
MEMORANDUM OF CLARIFICATION

This Memorandum is written to clarify the meaning of the Memorandum of
Agreement for Development of a Lower Colorado River Species Conservation
Program (MOA), executed on August 2, 1995, and attached hereto (Attachment 1),
Insofar as the language of the MOA may be inconsistent with this Memorandum of
Clarification (MOC), the latter document shall control.

Having reviewed the MOA, and in order to promote and move forward the
development of said Program, the signatories to the MOA and this MOC agree that
the MOA was intended and shall be construed to mean that the purpose of the MOA
is to develop a Multi-Species Conservation Program (MSCP), which will:

• conserve habitat and work toward the recovery of "included species" within
the IOO-year floodplain of the Lower Colorado River (LCR), pursuant to the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) (see species list attached hereto, Attachment 2),
and attempt to reduce the likelihood of additional species listings under the
ESA; and

• accommodate current water diversions and power production and optimize
opportunities for future water and power development, to the extent
consistent with law.

The parties acknowledge that there are now or may be federal activities
within the IOO-year floodplain of the LCR which will be subject to section 7
consultation under the ESA. The parties intend that:

During section 7 consultation on these actions, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service shall review and consider (1) conservation measures developed by
parties participating in the MSCP, and (2) the status of MSCP development,
when developing any reasonable and prudent alternatives and reasonable
and prudent measures (RPAs and RPMs)l. The parties hereto recognize that
other measures may be considered when developing RPAs and, or, RPMs if,
in the judgment of the Fish and Wildlife Service, items (1) and (2) do not
satisfy the provisions of the ESA.

Any language in the MOA referring to the MOA or other planning activities
as providing "regulatory assurance" or "interim regulatory assurances" under
section 7 of the ESA is hereby clarified to remove any implication of guarantee of
exemption for the signatories from the requirements of the ESA.

The signatories to the MOA and MOC reaffirm their commitment to
compliance with all applicable laws, as stated in Articles II and V of the MOA:

As defined in the ESA (16 U.s.c. §1531 et seq.) and its implementing regulations (SO CFR §402).



"Signatories to the MOA recognize each has statutory responsibilities
which cannot be delegated, and the MOA does not and is not intended
to abrogate any of those statutory responsibilities." [Article II]

"The MOA is subject to all applicable federal and state laws and
nothing herein shall be construed to alter, amend or affect existing
laws." [Article V]
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Attachment 1

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF A

LOWER COLORAJ)O RIVER
SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM

THIS MEl\10RANDUM OF AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO BY THE UNITED
STATES OF Al\1ERICA, represented by the DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
(INTERIOR); the STATE OF ARIZONA (ARIZONA), represented by the ARIZONA
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES and ARIZONA GAME AND FISH
COl\1l\1ISSION; the STATE OF CALIFORNIA (CALIFORNIA), represented by the
COLORADO RIVER BOARD OF CALIFORNIA and the CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME; and the STATE OF NEVADA (NEVADA),
represented by the COLORADO RIVER COM:MI.SSION OF NEVADA and the
NEVADA DIVISION OF WILDLIFE.

I. PURPOSE

The purpose of the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) is to initiate the development of a
Lower Colorado River Species Conservation Progra.rri (Program), which will accommodate
current water diversions "and power production and optimize opportunities for future water

{\ and power development, while working toward the conservation of habitat and toward the
..~ recovery of mcluded species, and reducing the likelihood of additional species listings. The

Program planning area encompasses the portion of the maiitstem of the Colorado River from
below Glen Canyon Dam to the Southerly International Boundary, including the lOO-year
floodplain and reservoir full-pool elevations within the states of Arizona, California,. and
Nevada. The signatories' intent is to:

• exercise creative, flexible options under the Federal Endangered Species Act
(Act) so that existing water and power projects and activities, as well as future
opportunities for development, are in compliance with applicable State and
Federaf endangered species laws and can continue to operate and receive any
required permits, licenses, funding, or other approvals;

• provide for reasonable and prudent measures and alternatives, and conservation
recommendations for future section 7 consultations, as long as sufficient
progress is being made;

• offset any Section 7 determinations of adverse modifications to designated
critical habitat;

• obviate the need for additional species listings.

The signatories to this MOA intend that these objeCtives be achieved through a proactive,
cooperative Program which contains specific, realistic mileposts for Program development



and' implementation; development and implementation of interim conservation measures, as
appropriate; and an equitable, reasonable, and agreed upon assignment of responsibilities for
Program development, implementation, and funding: With majority concurrence of the
signatories, other agencies and community representatives will be invited to participate in

. Program development, implementation, and funding. The signatories intend this MOA to
provide'interim regulatory assurances while making sufficient progress toward Program.
development.

II. AUTHORITIES FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPl\1ENT, AND NO DELEGATION
OR ABROGATION OF STATUTORY RESPONSIBILITIES

The Arizona Department of Water Resources, the Colorado River Board of California, and
the Colorado River Commission of Nevada have authority to participate in the development
of a management Program for' the Colorado River system as representatives of their
reSpective states. The Arizona Game and Fish Commission, the California Department of
Fish and Game, and the Nevada Division of Wildlife have authority to manage fish and
wildlife resources in and along the Colorado River on behalf of their respective states. The
United States Secretary of the Department of the Interior has responsibility for administering
the allocation of Colorado River water among the Lower Colorado River Basin States, .
through the United States Bureau of Reclamation, and to carry out the provisions of the Act,
through the United States' Fish and Wildlife Service (Service). Signatories to this MOA

~ recognize each has statutory responsibilities which cannot be delegated, and this MOA does
-.j" not and is not intended to abrogate any of those statutory responsibilities.

ill. ECOSYSTEl'v.t-BASED APPROACH

It is the intention of the signatories to pursue an ecosystem-based approach during the
development of the Program in order to gain the desired interim and long-tenn compliance
with applicable endangered species laws and to implement conservation and protection
measures for included species and habitats. The signatories recognize that interim mileposts
and realistic conservation initiatives are important assurances of good faith during the three
year period of Program development and must be consistent with the long-tenn
comprehensive coordinated conservation strategy that is being developed as part of this
Program.

The signatories acknowledge that an immediate need exists to work toward: (1) preventing
extinction, and (2) preserving genetic diversity of the bonytail chub and razorback sucker in
the mainstem Lower Colorado River. The signatories, therefore, intend to develop interim
conservation initiatives for implementation during the three-year term of Program
development to specifically address these two objectives and thereby provide sufficient
interim progress. Management objectives and implementation strategies to address the needs
of other species and habitats of concern within the Program area will be developed as part of
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the Program, and implemented upon its completion. If there is consensus on additional
interim conservation initiatives that would benefit other included species or their habitats, and
implementation of these initiatives would be feasible and consistent with the objectives of the
Program, they may be adopted during Program development. Development of a species list
will be one of the early mileposts of Program development. Interim activities are not
intended to be solely research projects, but conservation initiatives that demonstrate the intent
of this MOA to serve as reasonable and prudent measures and alternatives, and conservation
recommendations in biological assessments and opinions issued in the Program area during
the three-year development period as long as sufficient progress is being made.

Mileposts for Program development and interim conservation initiative implementation, as
well as funding, will be agreed upon by the signatories on an annual basis, commencing with
the signing of this MOA. Mileposts are intended both to show progress toward development
and implementation of a habitat and species conservation program, and to provide sufficient·
interim benefit for this MOA to serve as the reasonable and prudent measures and
alternatives, and conservation recommendations for Section 7 consultations in the Program
area during the three-year period. The first task following signing of this MOA will be to
agree upon Program development mileposts. The parties will complete this task within three
(3) months.

IV. EFFECT ON ~ROJECTS AND ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO CONSULTATION
DURlNG THE TERM OF THIS MOA

Projects, programs, and activities within the Program planning area are now or may be
subject to Section 7 consultation under the Act in the future. During the tenn of this MOA,
the Service will consider this MOA as the interim reasonable and prudent measure(s) and
alternative(s) and conservation recommendations for biological opinions on included species
within the Program planning area as long as sufficient progress is being made.. With the
federal action agency's concurrence, the Service shall provide signatories to this MOA both
an opportunity to comment on all draft biological opinions issued within the Program
planning area, and copies of final opinions. Upon implementation, the Program will serve as
the reasonable and prudent alternative(s) and measure(s), and conservation recommendations
for all Section 7 consultations on included species within the Program. planning area.

v. CONSISTENCY WITH APPLICABLE LAW

This MOA is subject to all applicable federal and state laws and nothing herein shall be
construed to alter, amend or affect existing laws. During the term of this MOA, if any of
the signatories do not concur with the development and implementation of the Program they
may terminate their participation in this MOA upon six (6) months' written notice to the
other signatories. Termination by individual parties will not terminate this MOA, which will
continue to apply with respect to the remaining parties, except as outlined in Section VI.
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VI. ,EFFECTIVE DATE, DURATION, AND MODIFICATIONS

This MOA is effective upon execution by the signatories and, unless the United States
tenninates its participation in accordance with Article V, will remain in effect for a period of
three (3) years. If the United States tenninates its participation, any and all reasonable and
p'rodent measures and alternatives, and conservation recommendations, and any regulatory
authorization or permit associated with those reasonable and prudent measures and
alternatives, and conservation recommendations will remain in effect and binding on the
parties for the full three years contemplated by this MOA. The signatories may amend or
extend this MOA by mutual agreement if they believe it necessary and beneficial.
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VI. SIGNATORIES

United States of America

"'U'1-UlD Interior

State of California

C a artment of FISh and Game

Nevada Division of Wildlife
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Attachment 2
SPECIES PROPOSED FOR INCLUSION IN THE

LOWER COLORADO RIWR KOLTI-SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM(LCR MSCP)

SPECIES WITH POTENTIAL DIRECT OR INDIRECT EFFECTSTable 1.
SPECIES COMMON NAME STATUS

Accipiter cooperii Coooers hawk NP
Accipiter striatus Sharp-shinned hawk NP
Ardea herodias Great blue heron
Botarus lentiainosus American bittern AWSC
Buteo iamaicensis Red-tailed hawk NP
Buteoaallus anthracinus Common blackhawk AWSC
Casmerodius albus Great earet AWSC
Ceryle alcyon Belted kinafisher AWSC
Charadrius alexandrinus nivorstris Snowv plover -- AWSC
Circus cvaneus Marsh hawk (Northern harrier) NP
Coccvzus americaanus Yellow-billed cuckoo AWSC CSE
Dendrocvana bicolor Fulvous whistlina duck CSW 000) --
Earetta thula Snowv earet AWSC
Emoidonax traillii estimus SW willow flvcatcher E,AWSC
Exobrvchus exilis hesoeris Western least bittern --
Falco oerearinus anatum Perearine falcon E AWSC CSE NE
Falco sparverius American Kestrel (sparrow hawk) NP
Gymnoavps californianus California condor E x AWSC CSE
Haliaeetus leucoceohalus Bald eaale TAWSe CSE NP
Ixobrvchus exilis Least bittern AWSC
Lanius ludovicianus Loaaerhead shrike --
Laterallus iamaicensis coturniculus California black rail -- AWSC, CST
Pandion haliaetus Osprey AWSC
Parabuteo unicinctus Harris' Hawk NP
Pelecanus occidentalis Brown pelican E CSE NP
Piranaa rubra Summer tanaaer
Pleaadi chihi White-faced ibis --,NP
Rallus lonairostris vumanensis Yuma claooer rail E AWSC CST
Vireo bellii Bell's vireo CSE
Aechmoohorus clarki Clark's arebe AWSC
Catostomus clarki Desert sucker --
Catostomus latipinus Flannelmouth sucker --
Cvprinodon macularius Desert ouofish E AWSC CSE
Gila cVPha Humoback chub E AWSC
Gila eleaans Bonvtail E AWSC CSE.NE
Gila robusta Roundtail chub --
Ptvchocheilus lucius Colorado sauawfish E x AWSC CSE NE
Xvrauchen texanus Razorback sucker E AWSC CSE,NE
Bufo m. micorscaphus Arizona toad --
Gopherus aaassazi Desert tortoise (Moiave 000\ TAwse CST NT
Rana onca Relict leopard froa AWSC
Rana pipiens Northern leopard froa AWSC
Rana vavapaiensis Lowland leooard froo -- AWSC
Sauromalus obesus Chuckwalla --
Hesperopsis aracielae MacNeil sooty wina skioner --
Oxyloma havdeni kanabensis Kanab ambersnail E
Felis concolor browni Yuma Duma --,AWSC
Lutra canadensis sonora SW river otter AWSC x
Myotis velifer brefis SW cave mvotis --
Myotis yumanens.is Yuma mvotis --
Siamodon arizonae plenus Colorado River cotton rat --
Siamodon hispidus eremicus Yuma hisoid cotton rat --
(52)
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Table 2. SPECIES WHICH HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED, BUT HAY BE EXCLUDED FROM THE LIST AT A
LATER DATE BASED ON ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL FOR EFFECTS

SPECIES COMMON NAME STATUS
Buteo laaopus Rouah-leaaed hawk - NP
Charadrlus montanus Mountain plover --
Emoldonax Trallill Willow flycatcher 'AWSC CSE
Passerculus sandwlchensls rostratus Larae-billed savanah sparrow --
Ralls lono-lrostris obsoletus California clapper rail CSE
Rallus lonairostris levioes Liaht-footed rail CSE
Gila bicolor mohavensis Mohave tui chub CSE
Gila seminuda Virain River Chub E AWSC NSS
Leoidomeda m. mollispinus Vi rain spinedace -- AWSC NP
Moapa corlacea Moapa dace NE
Plao-opterus aro-entissimus Woundfin E AWSC,NE
Rhinichthvs osculus moaoae Moapa soeckled dace NSS
Lichanura triviraata Rosv boa -- -
Phrynosoma mcailli . Flat-tailed horned lizard prop T AWSC
Uma notata rufoDunctata Cowles frinae-toed lizard --
Anodonta californiensis California floater --
Pyro-uloosis bacchus Grand wash sprinqsnail --
Dipodomys microps leucotis Marble Canyon kanaaroo rat -- AWSC
Thomomvs umbrinus hualaoaiensis Hualaoai" so. pocket aopher --
Thomomvs umbrinus muralls Prospect Valley pocket qopher --
Thomomys umbrinus suboles Searchliqht pocket qopher --
Camissonia specuicola hesperia Ditch eveninq primrose --
(221

Table 3 ADDITIONAL SPECIES TO INCLUDE PENDING "MORE INFORMATION .
SPECIES COMMON NAME STATUS

Asio flammeus Short-eared owl NP
Asio otus Lonq-eared owl NP
Athene cunicularia Burrowinq owl NP
Buteo neaalis Ferruainous hawk AWSC NP
Buteo swainsoni Swainson's hawk CST NP
Chordeiles acutipennis I.esser niqhthawk NP
Chordeiles minor Common niqhthawk NP
Falco columbarius Merlin falcon (piaeon hawk) NP
Falco mexicanus Prarie falcon NP
Gathartes aura Turkey vulture NP
GeococcyX califormanus Roadrunner NP
Ictinia mississippiensls Mississippi kite AWSC
Pelecanus erythrorhynchos White pelican . NP
Rubo virqinanus Great horned owl NP
Tyto alba Barn owl NP
Gopherus aaassizi Desert tortoise (Sonoran 000.) -- AWSC
Oliarces clara Cheese-weed moth lacewing --

(Owlfly)
Euderma maculatum Spotted bat --,AWSC
Eumops oerotis californicus Greater western mastiff-bat --
Idionycteris ohvllotis Allen's (Mexican) biq-eared bat --
Macrotus californicus California leaf-nosed bat --,AWSC
Mvotis ciliolabrum Small-footed myotis --
Myotis lucifuqus occultus Occult little brown bat --
Myotis thysanodes Frinqed mvotis --
Mvotis volans Lonq-leqqed mvotis --
Plecotus townsendii pallescens Pale Townsend's biq-eared bat --
Helianthus niveus tephrodes Dune sunflower --
Pholisma sonorae Sand food --
1281

Status Key: The status column reflects current federal ESA, or State species status:
(E = federally endangered, T = federally threatened, Prop. T = proposed thr~atened,

x = considered extirpated; AWSC = Arizona Wildlife of Special Concern; CSE = California
State endangered, CST = California State threatened; NIt = Nevada State endangered, NT
Nevada State threatened, NP = Nevada State protected, NSS = Nevada State sensitive);
-- = species of concern that lack specific status [formerly federal candidates]).
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